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puducherry, dt:

I b _OO_ZOtz

NOTICE

of

CENTAC sponsored students in p.G.
to be Universities Medical/Dental
seats as per the interim direction
of Honbie

emed

Ref: Interim order of

,1",
High
W.p.No. 14232 I 2OIT dt:16_06_2o17
-1"-"!1e_ _ . o-

court, chennai in respect of

&&&&&

A copy of the interim order of the Honble
High court, chennai cited,
hereby communicated

rs

for strict compliance by ali the Deemed
to be universities Medical
colleges functioning in the union Territory puducherrv.
of

2'

The management of the Deemed to
be Universities Medical Colleges are requested
to furnish the rist of candidates admitted in
their college as on 07-06-2017 under
Government/ Management
Quota immediately without tail.

K.v.

l,r

(Dr.
DIRDCTOR, DHFWS
To

]-

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College

& Research Institute.
Puducherrv
2. Aarupadai Veedu y:9i:d
& Hospital, puducherry
3' Vinayaka Mission's Medicarlo]tege
coir,ege & Hospitar, x"r.il.ut
4. sri Lakshmi Narayana Institute oi n eoicisciences, puducherry

Kirumambapakkam,

Copy to:

1'

The Under secretar5r to Govt.(Health),
Chief Secretariat, puducherrv.

Copy submitted to:
1' The secretary t
2. The Chairmarr,
3. The Private Sec

, chief secretariat, puducherry.
f Secretar;i-p";""herry.
le Health Minister, puducherry

W.P.No.14232 of 2017
THE HON'BLE CHIEF JUSTICE

tu

M.SUNDAR, J.

This writ petition registered
as pubric interest ritigation

filed by shri.v.B.R.Menon,
an Advocate and a pubtic
spirited
citizen, pertains to the admission

of

Graduate Courses

in Medical

students

to the

post

Colleges, which are self_financed

deemed universities.

2. we are informed that
there are seven Medicar
coreges
and a Dentar cotege in
the union Territory puducherry

of

of

which four are serf'financed
Deemed Universities,
who are
impleaded as respondents g
to 1 1.

3' fn exercise of powers conferred

by section 26 0f the

university Grants commission
Act, 1gs6,the centrar Government

has framed UGC (lnstitutions
Deemed to be Universities)

2

Regulations, 2016. Reguration
6 provides as folrows:

'6.0

ADITISSIONS AND FEES
STRTJCTTJRE

6'1 No institution deemed to be
university shar,
for admission in respect of any course or

programme

of study conducted in

such

institution, accept payment towards
admission
fee and other fees and charges:-

(a) which rs

a

capitation fee

or

whatever nomenclature or
form;

donation in

(b) other than such
fee or charges for

such

admission, which has been
decrared by it in the
prospectus for admission
against any such seat,
and on the website of the institution,

provided

if

there are any fees prescribed
in
accordance with the Fee Regutations

framed by

the Government or by the Commission
from time
to time, then the fees or other charges
for
admission shatt not exceed
the
same.

(c) ..

6'5 Every institution deemed
to be university

shall publish, before expiry
of sixty days prior
to the date of the commencement
of admission
to any of its courses or programmes

prospectus containing

of study, a

the foltowing for

the

J

purposes of informing those persons
intending to

seek admission to such institution
and the
general public, namely:_

(i) each component of the
fee, deposits and
other charges payabte by the students
admitted
to such institution for pursuing a course
or o
programme of study, and the
other terms and
conditions of such payment;

4. Admissions to a[ the above
seven Medicar colreges are
done through the centrarized
Admission committee
(hereinafter

referred to as 'CENTAC,,|, puducherry,
through

a common

competitive admission test foilowed
by counseiling. The .ENTAC

carried out common counselling
for admissions

to the

post

Graduate (MD) course in ail
the seven Medicar cofieges for
the
academic year 2017-201g.
After two rounds of counseili
ng, 21g
out of 314 seats have been filted
up.

5. According to the petitioner, the
Fee Committee
constituted by the union Territo
ry of puducherry has determined

4

the fees for private Medical colleges. The fees for post Graduate
course in a private Medical college is Rs.s,so,ooo

l-

per annum in

respect of students of the state quota and Rs.14.00 lakhs in
respect of the students of the Management quota. This is not in
dispute.

6. The Fee Committee

has

not determined and/or put any

limit to the fees that can be charged by the

self-financed

Deemed Universities.

7. while the private

colleges charge Rs.5,50,ooo/- per

annum for the seats of the state quota and Rs. 14.00 lakhs per

annum

for the

seats

of the Management quota, the

Deemed

universities are charging fees of Rs.4o to Rs.50 lakhs per
annum,

for the same courses.

8. lt

has also been argued that

in contravention of

the

requirement of law, the fees charged by the Deemed
Universities
was not notified at the time of common counse[ing.

9, By reason of prohibitive fees, many students
who had
cleared

the

admission process, undergone counse[ing
and

allowed provisional admission have not
been able

to join

by

reason of their inability to deposit
Rs.40 to Rs.50 Lakhs at short

notice and the seats in the Deemed Universities
are lying vacant.

10. Mr.G.ftrasilamani, tearned senior
counser appearing on
behalf of respondent No.1 1 submitted
that there was uniform

cut' off date for

admission

to

medicar courses fixed by the

Medical Council of India pursuant to
the orders of the Hon,ble
supreme court. The tast date of
post
admission

to the

Graduate

course in a Medicar coflege is 31,t
May zo11. This court ought
not to pass any order directing admission
of students as the rast
date for admission has already expired.

11.

lt is true that ordinarily the Court should

admission of students after the
uniform

cut-off date.

not direct
However,

6

as held by

the Hon'ble supreme court in

university

of Health sciences ond others, reported in (20r2) 7

Asha

v.

pr.B.D.Sharma

scc 389, though the authorities cannot grant admission beyond
the cut-off date which is specificafly postulated, but when
no
fault is attributabre to a candidate and a candidate is
denied
admission

for arbitrary reasons, the cut-off date cannot be

permitted to operate as a bar to admission,
when adherence to

the cut'off date would ruin the professional career of

a

meritorious candidate for no fault of his/hers.

12. This, in our view, is a

fit case where the concerned

students should be allowed to join after
31,t May 2017. The
classes started

on

7th

perhaps be pertinent

given prior

June, 2017. In this context,

to note that

it

would

provisional admission was

to 31't May 2017 which was the cut-off date.

However, the students concerned could
not join for reasons not

attributable to them.

13. The fee of Rs.40.00 rakhs to Rs.5o.oo
rakhs per annum

7

for a medicar course, when
as observed above, the
fee fixed for
private institutions is
fu.5, 50,ooor- per annum
in respect of
state quota and Rs. 14.00
takhs per annum in respect
of the
A'lanagement quot

a is prima facie unreasonabty
high, arbitrary

and prohibitive. Furthermore,
we are informed that the
fee was

not notified at the time of
counseiling as is required
to be done.

14. we are

of

the prima facie view that
a Fee committee

ought to be constituted
by the university Grants
commission to
fix the fee structure in setf-financed
deemed Universities upon
a
comprehensive study of
arr rerevant factors incruding
reasonabre

cost that might be incurred
by the deemed university for
education of each student.
Both the Government of puducherry
and the secretary to the
Lieutenant Governor have
fired separate
affidavits observing that the
fee structure in deemed
Universities
in Puducherry is exorbitant.

15. Mr.A.Gandhiraj,
(Puducherry) appearing

learned

Government pleader

on behatf of the Union Territory
of

8

Puducherry, as well as learned counsel appearing
for the union

of India and the UGC all agree that there is need to constitute

a

committee to regulate the fees chargeable by privately
financed
deemed Universities.

16. The issue of whether guidelines can be issued
in the

matter

of

regurating

the fee payabre by the students of

educational institutions and whether admission procedure
and

the fee structure can be regulated by constitution
of

a

committee were considered by the Hon'bre
supreme court in
P.A. lnamdar v- State

of rfiaharashtra, reported in (2005) 6 scc

537. The Hon'ble Supreme Court held:

'146. .........

professional education

should be made accessible on the criterion
of merit and on non-exploitative terms to

all eligible students on a uniform basis.
Minorities or non-minorities, in exercise
of
their educational rights in the field of
professional education have an obligation
and a duty to maintain requisite standards

of

professional education

by

giving

9

admissions based

on merit

making

"nj
education equally accessible to eligible
students through

a fair and transparent
admission procedure and based on a
reasonable fee structure.

147. ln our considered view, on the basis
of judgment in pai Foundation
t(2002) 8
SCC 4811 and various previous judgments
of this Court which have been taken into
consideration

evolved

in that case, the scheme

out of setting up the

two

Committees for regulating admissions
and
determining fee structure by the judgment

in lslamic

Academy t(2003)

6

SCC 697l

cannot be faulted either on the ground
of
atleged infringement of Articte 19(1)(g)
in
case of unaided professional educational

institutions of both categories and
Article
19(11(9) read with Article 30 in
case of

unaided professional institutions

of

minorities.

A fortiori, we do not see any
impediment to the constitution
of the
148.

l0

Committees

as a stopgap or ad

hoc

arrangement made in exercise of the
power conferred on this Court by Article
142

of the Constitution until a

legislation

suitable

or regulation framed by the

State steps in. Such Committees cannot be
equated with Unni Krishnant(l993) 1 SCC
6451 Committees which were supposed to
be permanent in nature.

151. On euestion

4, our conclusion,

therefore, is that the judgmen

t in tslamic

Acodemy (2003) 6 SCC 697l insofar as

evolves

the scheme of the

Committees, one each

for

it

two

admission and

fee structure, does not go beyond the law
laid down in paf Foundationl(2O}Z) g SCC
4811 and earlier decisions

of this Court,
which have been approved in that case.
The challenge to setting up of the two
Committees

in

accordance

with the

in lslamic Academy I(ZOO\ 6 SCC
6971 therefore, fails. However, the

decision

observation by way of clarification,
contained in the latter part of para 19
of

ll
lslamic Academy f tZOOgl 6 SCC 6g1lwhich
speaks of quota and fixation of percentage

by the State Government is

rendered

redundant and must go in view of what has
been already held by us in the earlier part

of this

judgment while dealing with

Question

1.

"

17. In p.A. rnamdar supra, the Hon'bre supreme court
deprecated profiteering and exploitation

of students and held

that it is permissible to regulate admission and fee structure
for
achieving the

purpose. The Hon'ble supreme court in effect

held that even though an institution might be free
to devise its
own fee structure, the same could be regulated
in the interest of

preventing profiteering and exproitation
of students.

18. As observed above, by reason of the exorbitant
fees

notified by the deemed universities, there are
still seats going
vacant. The students who have dury competed
and succeeded in
clearing the admission tests and have undergone
counseiling are

t2

being deprived of an opportunity
to pursue their higher studies
by reason of prohibitive
fees which is prima
facie unsustainable

in taw.

19' counser appearing
on behatf of the deemed
universities
submit that no order
shoutd be passed on the

petition of a so

calred pubtic spirited
citizen in a pubric interest
ritigation when
no candidate has actually
come forward.

20' counser appearing on

behatf of the deemed
universities

submit that the students
of deemed Universities are
provided
additionar facirities, education
of better standard and the
fee
charged is commensurate
with the expenditure incurred
by such

universities.

However, when serf-financed
private medical
cofleges can survive
charging fees of Rs.5,5o,ooo

/-

perannum

from the students of the
state quota and Rs. l4.oolakhs
from
students

of the

seats' we find

Management quota which

is 50% of the totar

it difficult to accept that fee
of Rs.4o.o0

lakhs to

Rs.50.00 takhs per annum
is reasonable. The observations
are

l3

however prima facie observations and

will not influence the

decision of the Fee Committee.

21. The admission of students in medical institutions as also

fee charged by such medical institutions are ex-facie the matters

of immense public importance. This court cannot shut its eyes

to

impediments

in the way of individual titigation by young

students. This court can take note of the facts pleaded by

a

public spirited citizen in a public interest ritigation
and suo motu
pass orders

to redress the grievances of the student community.

Moreover' we are informed that separate writ petitions have
also
been filed by and/or on behalf of affected candidates.

22. we, therefore, deem

it

appropriate to pass an interim

order directing the deemed universities to admit the
students

provisionally selected
tests/counselling

and

successful

to the vacant

seats

in the

admission

in order of their merit,

subject to the condition that the students shall
each deposit
Rs.10.00 lakhs at the time of admission
towards the annual fee

t4

for the first year with cENTAc (third respondent) and
subject to
the further condition that in the event the fees determined
by

the Fee committee that may be constituted by the University
Grants commission (seventh respondent) and
lvlinistry of Human

Resource Development (sixth respondent)

to study the

fee

structure of the deemed Universities is higher,
they shall pay the

differential amount. Needless to mention that
those students
who have arready taken admission by depositing
the fufl fees

will, if

necessary,

be entitred to refund/adjustment of

the

difference between the fees that might be
determined by the
committee and the amount paid by them.
such admission shall
be effected

within

and the students wilt

be allowed to provisionafiy attend their
classes from 20th June

2017.

Needress

to mention that the admission of

students

pursuant to this interim order shall
abide by the result of the

writ petition.

23. We are informed that there are
courses

in the

deemed universities

some non-clinical

for which the fees varies

l5

between Rs'3 to

4 Lakhs. In such case, the
students

wi,

be

required to pay the amount
of fees charged and not
Rs.1o Lakhs.

24. considering that the
future of the students
who are

admitted pursuant to
this interim order remains
uncertain, there
is an immense urgency
and we expect that the
university Grants
Commission (seventh

respondent) and Ministry

of

Human

Resource Devetopment
(sixth respondent) shall
forthwith
constitute a committee
to regurate the fees chargeabte
by the
self-financed deemed
universities, after giving
a, stakehorders

including the Universities
adequate opportunity of

representation- The decision
of the Fee committee sha,
abide
by the result of the
writ petition.

25' counter-affidavits be
fired within two weeks.

26. Rejoinder thereto,
thereafter.

if any, be filed within one

week

t6

27. List on 14.07.2011.

28. cENTAc (third respondent) shall communicate

this

order to the students individually. The learned Government
Pleader (Puducherry) appearing

for the union Territory of

Puducherry and cENTAc undertakes

publication

to notify this order

in the print and electronic medid also.

by

The

petitioner also undertakes to communicate this order.

(1.B.,

Index :
Internet :

yes/No
Yes

Note to Registry:
lssue order copy today itsetf .
bbr/sasi

cJ.)

(i .s.,J.)

16.06.2017
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